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Thearrivalofdeath

(BasedononeversionofthemythsoftheGalosofArunachalPradesh.)

Itisanageoldtalethathadleapedfrom tonguestoearsendlessly,aloop
ofacknowledgementofabeginningwhentheMedo(sky)andHichi(earth)

wereone,apairofloversintertwined.Asasymboloftheirunion,outof
theirwombachildwasborn,anembodimentoftimeitself,knownasJimi.
Withthebirthofanimmeasurableabstractentityasher,whohadthejaw

formationofahornbill,headofadeerandwhosebackbonestructure
resembledthatofamonkey’snoseandhairthatgrewlikethebirds;

emergedlife.ButwhenJimiAne(mother)begantobirthandcrafttheearth,
deathwasnotadesignintendedbyher.Butratheranafflictionthathad

befallenthehumankindduetotheirownshrewddispositionand
disobediencetothebalanceofthenaturalworld.

Thedeathissaidtohaveentailedastorm,whenthenatureragedand
grievedthedeathofTeriAne(mother).Ayoungdamselwhoconceiveda

childwithoutherownconsentorevenconsciousness,byadepravedspirit
OpoTako,whotransmutedtoaTai-Tama(housefly)toconcludehis

tastelessandsordidintentions.However,themuchlamentedbabysoon
diedafterbirth.RenderingTeriAnenow,forsakenandshunnedbyherown

communityforfalselysuspectingthem ofbeingherwrongdoer.Thehurt
vanityandconceitedprejudicedirectingtheirmoralstodepriveherofa

smallallotmentoflandfortheburialofherlifelessnewborn.Vulnerable



andcompelled,sheeventuallydecidedtoburythecorpseononeofher
ownthighs.Butsoonasonemonthdissipatedafteranother,herflesh

startedtoshowsignsofdecay,startingfrom herthighandslowly
spreadingtoherentirebuild.Onlythecreaturesthathaven’tbeen

suspectedofbeingtheperpetratorofherdiremiseryextendedtheirhelp
andsupport,butalltheireffortspromptedtofutility.Betweenthearkof
duskanddawnwhensheheavedherlastsigh,theearthtrembledwith
storm andthunder,draggingdisastersalonglikefloodsandlandslides,
disfiguringanddamagingtheentirefaceofnormalcythattheworldhad
known.Theaftermathofthenature’sfurygreatlyaffectedthefloraand

fauna,almostdestroyingtheforest.

Thenthenextdaywhenthestorm hadcalmed,Tani(believedtobethe
firstmanonearth)walkedaboutintheforestscavengingforsomedead

animalsforhismeals.Itwasthenwhenheheardthemostmelancholicyet
enticingmelody;itwasthecriesofLingo-Tongo(abird).Whowasperched
upinatreebranchwhenAbo(father)Taniapproachedher.Deeplymoved

byhersingingheaskedforsomeofherspittletotakehomesothathe
couldacquirethisflairhimselfaswell.However,thebirdrefusedand

revokedAboTanibysayingthat,doingsowouldonlyreplicatehertragic
fateontohim aswell,becausehersingingwasnotanartisticfortebuta
grievingmother’scriesforherchildrenwhodiedinthestorm.However,
AboTanididnotdespairandkeptinsistingeventhreatenedtospearthe
birdwithhisarrow.Atlastthebirdobligedunderpersuasionandpacked

herspitonaleafofNejir-Popir(ashrubliketree).SheadvisedAboTaninot
tosmearthespitonhischildrenoranyoneelse.Thus,withthespitinhis
possessionhereachedhomeinatimewhenhismotherRisiRijom was

sloughingthelayersofherskinlikeasnake,initiatingasortofarebirthand
thattooincolossalpain.ButassoonasAboTaniswallowedthespit,his
motherwasridofallheragonyanddiedafleetingdeath.Hence,thiswas

thefirstdeathforthehumankindtoeverexperience,asortofan
introduction.Butsincethendeathetcheditselfontolifeliketwosidesofa

coin.Oneincompletewithouttheother.
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     Once upon a time, a Toad and a monkey were very closed friend. They both are  always worked 

together at any work . One day the monkey thinking  itself like this “wow!  The sun is very fine today it 

will be better to go for fishing, I have to go to the Toad house and make  propose to   brother-in-law  

Toad for fishing “. In this way, the Monkey went to the Toad house to make agree for catching fish. 

Thus , after some minute, the Toad heard the voice by calling his name, then he start thinking itself       

“ who’s coming by calling my name “, on that time he saw the Monkey by coming through  his house. 

By seeing the Monkey he asked him “ ooh! Monkey brother-in-law where are you thinking to  go today 

”. The Monkey also replied to him “ the sun is very fine today that’s why I came here to make agree 

with you  to go to the river for fishing and will make a poisonous root (used to stupidly fish) for fish”. 

The Toad was also agreed with him to go for fishing. In this manner, the Toad  told the Monkey to 

bring a knife with a basket, as the way the Monkey took his knife with a basket. But, the Monkey 

asked him again from where  to cut the poisonous root. Hence, the Toad also said to the Monkey for  

not to worry about poisonous root and told him “ so much of poisonous I have “. Thus, the monkey 

also agreed with his word  then said okay, and they  both are went for fishing to the river. 

This is the pictures of the Toad and the  monkey, while going to the river for fishing. 

While walking on a way Toad said: “ we will   build a dam at the lower of the river, it will be better for 

us “. The Monkey also agreed with his idea and he  continue to  asked his brother – in-law like this 

“you have been said before you have much of poisonous root but where we will find that poisonous 

root “. Again the Toad replied his question “ oh ho! Brother-in-law why are you feeling worry, I had 

already said I have much of poisonous root “.  After talking about poisonous root they  reached near to  

the river. When they reached near to the river the Toad order to the Monkey to cut and bring a piece 

of wood by give  his own knife. In this way, again the Monkey  asked him ‘what will we do by cut a 

piece of wood or is a piece of wood is to beat for fish when they comes out of the water’. Hence, the 

Toad again said to him ‘oh ho! Brother-in-law this piece of wood will also useful for something ‘,while 

saying that the Toad told the Monkey to start   searching and cut a piece of wood. The Monkey also 

did as told. Finally, they go down to the river, then Toad told the Monkey to get ready for catch the 

fish and the Monkey also  agreed. Thus, the Toad told the Monkey to beat his head when it comes out 



to the surface of the water and told him to stop beating when it saw the white fluids coming out of the 

head. The Monkey did as told. After few minutes, the white fluids came out from the Toad head, while 

beating so many in his head. After sometime, plenty of fish were found floating on the river. They used 

to pick up the plenty of fish and put into a basket from the water . 

       In this picture, the plenty of fishes were floating on the water after the white fluids                                                                                    

Came out from the Toad head and the Monkey was putting the fishes into the basket.  

After they finished putting the fishes into the basket, they climb up to the upper land and took rest. At 

that time the Monkey told the Toad “today we are tired  even we got plenty of fishes “. And the Toad 

also said yes and he asked to go back home by dividing the fishes equally. As the way they divided the 

fishes equally, after that they went back home by himself. While going back home the Monkey  think 

itself and to be surprised about the work of his brother-in-law Toad.   

After few days, the  monkey felt to eating fish again when the fish are finished. The Monkey call his 

wife to come infront of him, while calling his wife replied  him like that “why are you calling”. Thus, 

the Monkey told the wife To go  to the river for catching fish by make a  poisonous root. The monkey’s 

wife agreed with him to go to the river but she suddenly think   and asked him from  Where to get the 

poisonous root. The Monkey replied to the wife like the way the Toad told him before  about 

poisonous and said to his wife not to worry about poisonous root. Thus, they come out from the house 

then they went for fishing to the river.   

 

 

 

 

      

 



 

  

   After meeting for fishing, the Monkey and the wife carry a basket with  a knife and  went  to the         

river for catching fish.  

While walking on way, the monkey’s wife asked him again “you have been said before you have much 

of poisonous root but where we’ll get the poisonous root “. Again her husband told her not to worry 

about poisonous and told her to  stop asking about it. After walking few minutes, they finally reached 

to the river then  monkey show the river and said to his wife to catch a fish by standing on the lower 

side of the  river which the fish coming down  through by the lower river side from the upper river. By 

saying that the Monkey told his wife to wait him till he come back, then he went to search a piece of 

wood. When the Monkey come back by holding a piece of wood, the monkey’s wife asked the husband  

by seeing him  holding a piece of wood. Thus, the Monkey told his wife to hold a piece of wood and 

said to beat his head when he comes out to the surface of the water and said continue to beat his 

head till the white fluids comes out of his head then  the Monkey drowned to the water  and order to 

his wife to start beating his head. The monkey’s wife did as told. After few minutes the white fluids 

comes out from her husband head, then she said to her husband ‘the white fluids is already came out 

from your head but didn’t see any fish coming out from the water and said to climb up instead of 

floating on the water ‘, but her husband didn’t respond anything to her and he was just floating on the 

river. The monkey’s wife start to feel worry and she was  go down to the water  to see her husband. 

Thus, when she saw her husband she found the death body of her husband. She started to cry and 

promotes  her husband to the land.  

 

 



 

 

 The monkey’s wife promoting the death body of her husband from the water by holding in her hand.  

 After promoted of her husband to the land, she cried and told itself “ why I did beat you, why did you 

tell me to beat but now you’re died instead of fish “. In this way, the monkey’s wife continue to cried 

at loudly and have to went back home by put  her husband into the basket instead of carrying fish.  

In this picture, it shown how the monkey’s wife going  back home by carry her husband on the basket 

instead of fish. 

The moral of the story is, sometimes it might bring great loss when we follow by seeing  other work 

and did the work without knowing anything. 

                    This story is written from the Garo (A.chik ) folktales. Which the Garo peoples used to 

telling about this story till now.  
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A STORY OF “KA LASA TAMU” 

 

The Hima Iapngar once the great Hima situated in the east of Khasi 

Hills called (Ri-Bhoi). The Headquarter of Hima is located in the hill top 

where Ka Syiem or the Queen stationed. The ruling family in this 

region in ancient time were well known for the fame in their 

generosity especially for taking care and giving home, shelter for the 

poor and the needy. One of the such incident that took place in those 

time was about a girl known as ‘LASA TAMU’she was an orphan girl 

raised by the Queen of Hima Iapngar. 

Ka Lasa Tamu was an orphan girl her parents have left her from this 

world at every young age of 5(five), she was born in Hima ‘Narlein’, a 

neighbouring Hima. She was very pretty and innocent, during this sad 

situation that she faces, a Basan Marpan went to Hima Narlein for 

some work there he met Lasa and it was just like a blessing from God, 

he then brought Lasa to Hima Iapngar. 

Ka Lasa then live in Ka Nongbah(which was called as the headquater 

or capital) as a girl she was kept as a maid. She was a very cheerful girl 

who knows her duty well. Lasa as a smart and energetic girl she 

always gets up early in the morning and goes to palace regularly. By 

the time she reach 15 years old she was kept to looked after the 

goats. It happened one summer day when the sun was very hot and 

clear she went along with her goats to a bank of river called 

‘Umpyrdong’ as she was sitting there watching the goats she saw a 

princess ‘Ka Lasubon’(daughter of Ka Iong Saring) as she was taking 

bath in the river side suddenly a python(called u Thlen Lum) appear 

and swallowed Ka Lasubon. Ka Lasubon with all her strength try to 

come out from this terrifying python who try to swallowed her but 

could not, ka Lasa on seeing this run to safe her highness the princess 

Lasubon but in a vail. 



By evening ka Lasa flocked the goats in their sheds and went back to 

her house, ka Lasa had a great nightmare seeing ka Lasubon how the 

princess was struggling and finally she was swallowed by the python, 

after swallowing the princess the python went back to swim in the 

river by this nightmare ka Lasa could not sleep for many days and 

scared to tell anyone what had happened. 

Back to palace all the residents of the palace and the peoples in the 

Hima Iapngar have searched the princess but could not find her. The 

whole town in the state were shocked by this incident, they searched 

for the nursing princess was announced Ka Iong Saring the Queen 

have asked the priest to find where the princess could be located, at 

last the queen herself went to meet The Basan of Hima Narlein to find 

the cause. It was found that the causes were not shown clearly the 

Basan said only the girl who look after the goats would be able to tell 

what had happened to the princess Lasubon. 

With heavy heart the Queen came back to her palace the very next 

day she summoned Ka Lasa to the palace. Lasa was bought to the 

queen the queen enquired but Lasa could not reveal the truth it was 

after a long interrogation and threatening by the queen Ka Lasa then 

reveal the truth. When Ka Lasa reveal everything what she has seen 

on that day the queen felt like a thunder had struck her to hear what 

had happened to her daughter and shocking everyone who had 

present there. The Queen stood up and hug Lasa with the tears rolling 

down on her face.  

With the guidance of Ka Lasa the queen then send the warriors of the 

palace to search for the python. One day on a hot sunny day where 

the sky is clear and bright, as the warriors keep on searching the 

python, they search the neighbouring caves and the river they could 

not find it, but as they keep on searching and searching then suddenly 

few men found the python lying down near the river bank for it 

cannot move any more as if have just swallowed the princess 

Lasubon. The warriors gathered round with all their strength then 



they tried to kill the python, after killing the python they found some 

body parts of Ka Lasubon inside the python. 

After one week when all the burial formalities were completed in the 

presence of the elites of the Hima. Lasa was invited by the queen Iong 

Saring as she waspleased with ka Lasa for being sincere and for telling 

the truth. With the concern of all the elites (Ki Bakhraw) the queen 

handover her territory situated in the west of her Hima to Ka Lasa so 

Ka Lasa from then taking administrated the western territory. 

As the young lady ka Lasa was administrated her territory alone, when 

she decide to get married her eye fall to one of the bachelor named 

‘U KOHRAKEI MATLANG’ from Hima Iapngar itself he was a warrior 

guarding the Hima. 

Ka Lasa and u Kohrakei Matlang marriage was solemnized in the 

present of people in the Ka Nongbah Iapngar when the ceremony was 

over the newly married couple left to the new territory to start a new 

family to the west of Nongbah Iapngar. One beautiful day when the 

sky is clear and hot U Kohrakei and Ka Lasa as they were sitting down 

under a tree because of the heat Ka Lasa then take out her mangoes 

from her basket and share with her beloved husband U Kohrakei. To 

make beautiful memories U Kohrakei then plant that same mangoes 

seed in that particular place where they share their memories before 

they left their old Nongbah Ka Kut Iapngar. As her husband plant that 

mangoes seed with love, the seed then started to sprout till it grow 

into a big tree, and that mango tree that they plant was still growing 

until date in Mawlong Sangot. 

When the couple got their own children, they started to build their 

own Nongbah they erected megaliths and monolith which was still 

seen in a place called Mawlong Sangot. These megaliths were used by 

the royal people for public meetings or assemble. Adjacent to 

Mawlong Sangot there located a big cave called ka krem Mokalia, 

used mostly during the time of war. Outside the cave Ka Lasa and U 



Kohrakei build a strong wall where the enemy could not enter easily 

and in side that cave Mokalia they keep all their weapons and even 

can rear livestock and they also store a lot of foods so that they can 

keep themselves during the war. With her wisdom and intelligent ka 

Lasa and her husband along with her elites work together and decide 

to keep the traditions which they always celebrate as afeast when 

they were in Nongbah Iapngar, with the same method she then bring 

out the traditional dance, traditional worshiping in her locality as a 

sign of worshiping God by following the tradition when she was in the 

Nongbah, this made her subjects living in the western territory to 

make her a leader, and it was through her dedication to the people. 

The peoples who live therethen depict from her name Ka Lasa to that 

resident where Ka Lasa lives as “Ka RAID BHOI LASA”this is to show 

the love and gratitude to Ka Lasa Tamu, from that times onwards the 

territory given to ka Lasa was then called “KA RAID BHOI LASA” until 

date. 

The story of ka Lasa was still a living story that our elders our 

grandparents our parents, generation after generation are still telling 

this story about ka Lasa Tamu. 

Hima Iapngar – A kingdom in Eastern Ribhoi 

Narlein – A small neighbouring kingdom of Hima Iapngar 

Basan – A heritage minister 

Ka Nongbah – A place where only royal family lives 

Ka Raid – A small state under the ruling of king and queen 

Krem Mokalia – A cave that situated in Bhoi Lasa 

--------------The End----------------- 
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HUMANS AND WITCHES  

 

A long time ago in the lands of Arunachal Pradesh there once lived happily together 

the humans and witches. They were considered to be in a kinship that was nothing 

less than a brother-sister relationship. Witches had crows for pets and humans had 

dogs. It is said that the crows were a negative influence to the witches.  

 

One day a crow gave his master an idea of dividing the lands poisoning the minds 

that the witch community deserved more than the human race. So the witches put 

forth the deal. Humans tried to negotiate but witches were reluctant to give up on the 

idea. Thus the division took place by putting forward two options, to choose between 

a Esap(fishnet) and Ekkam (a large local leaf). Witches chose the Ekkam with what 

came the power of being invisible but they were to move to the dense mountain 

forest. Humans with Esap had no supernatural power but they were given the civilised 

valley.  

 

So, till this day it is believed that the witches keep an eye on human beings but 

humans are unaware of it.  

 

By Munny Pertin 

2nd semester  

English department  



Once upon a time, in the small village name 'Rangjyrwit' there lived two boys Nik Mahajon 

and Shing  who are inseparable companions since childhood . Nik Mahajon come from a rich 

family while Shing from a poor family. Time passes by and Shing, a poor man got married who's 

wife was ironically called Ka Lak. Despite their lifestyle and background, Nik Mahajon would 

often invite Shing to his house. Their friendship was of the most ennobling kind forged beyond 

standards of material wealth. when ever Shing visited Nik Mahajon, he never let him go empty 

handed,but always gave him something useful like fruits and vegetables to carry back home.  

Shing and Lak feel that they should return the favour and invites Nik Mahajon to come to their 

house someday and have dinner with them  but they said that they  unable todo the same as what 

Nik Mahajon did but they will serve only plain rice, with a little salt. Later, they invite Nik 

Mahajon to their house for dinner. Then, one day Nik Mahajon went to their house. Shing and Lak 

are overjoyed to see him. However, on that day there is no food in their house . Shing told Lak to 

go and request from their neighbours a handful or two of rice, then lak also went quickly to 

neighbours house and even them also they don't have enough food to eat and she return back home 

without getting anything. Shing feel disappointed and ashamed as he can't serve anything to his 

friend as he had come once in a while in his house. At that time Shing cried and said "What sort of 

a world he is living, where even a morsel of food can't be obtained to offer to his best friend!" and 

also said "better to die than to live in such humiliation!". Shing took a knife which is there in the 

kitchen and he kill himself and Lak also saw that Shing had killed himself and she also said that 

"better to die than to live in a world full of grief and suffering!" and she too she kill herself with 

that same knife. Later, Nik Mahajon who was waiting for the couple in the courtyard, wonders that 

what happened inside , as khasi manners , it was impolite to neglect a guest in such conduct. So he 

stood up resolutely to see by himself what was happening inside. Nik noticed a pot boiling in the 

fireplace with nothing but water in it. And suddenly he saw his best friend and his wife dead body. 

Disheartened and shocked, he feels his life is useless without his friend then at that time he realise 

that just because Shing and Lak could not feed him they kill themself and he too he kill himself 

with that same knife. 

 

On that same night, a thief had just escape from a nearby village with his loot. And it happen that 

he enters in the Shing house to hides himself  while running away from people who were chasing 

him, and he fall asleep there only. But when he woke up in the morning he saw three dead bodies 

there and he was so scared and he  think if people will find him there, they will not only take him 

as a thief but as a murderer!   and he find himself hopelessly and he said "better to die an 

honorable death rather than being a murderer!"  and he too kills himself with that same knife. 

 



When the villagers came to know of terrible tale, they were moved like never before. They prayed 

to God that something like this should never happen again and even the poorest man should have 

something to offer or repay their neighbours or guests with the same act of kindness . And also  

they  prayed to their Creator to decide new ways of exchanging pleasantries and gifts so that the 

tragedy never arise again. 

 

God was kind and bless and he  answers their prayers by transforming  U Nik Mahajon into U 

Kwai(Betel nut) , U Shing into U Tympew (Betel leaf) and Ka Lak into Ka Shun(lime) which are 

always taken together and the thief into U Dumasla(tobacco) which the khasi (meghalaya) state 

used by inserting it at the corner of their mouth as if tobacco trying to hide . 

 

It was from them the custom of exchanging U Kwai(Betel nut) taken together with U Tympew 

(Betel leaf) Ka shun(lime) and sometime with U Dumasla (tobacco) started among the Khasi, 

Jaintia and Garo tribes (Meghalaya).  Now all these tribes is incomplete without having it because 

it came to signify as a symbol of warm hospitality, affordable to both the rich and the poor. 
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